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PATRON SAINT MEDALS
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
PEGRAM, TN: GI JEWELRY, manufacturer of Genuine U.S. Military Issue Religious Jewelry, announces the
introduction of four contemporary Patron Saints Medals.
For the first time in over 300 years, these otherwise timeless icons have been updated with a very modern
design. The figures in the medals are drawn with simple clean lines and have the popular "retro tech" look.
ST. BARBARA: Considered to be the Patron Saint of Artillerymen and Engineers, St. Barbara is depicted on the
Medal holding a sword in one hand and a chalice in the other. She is standing over the tower where she was
tortured; miraculously, her wounds healed overnight. She’s invoked against lightning and venerated by those
face the danger of sudden and violent death in work.
ST. CHRISTOPHER: Considered to be the Patron Saint of Travelers, St. Christopher is depicted on the Medal
holding the Christ Child while crossing a dangerous river. For also helping others cross, as a reward, Christ
transformed his staff into a living tree.
ST. FLORIAN: Considered to be the Patron Saint of Firefighters, St. Florian, a Roman Military Officer, is said to
have saved an entire village from flames by dousing it with a single bucket of water. He is depicted on the Medal
hovering over a city with a fire bucket in one hand and a Legionnaires Flag in the other.
ST. MICHAEL: Considered to be the Patron Saint of Soldiers & Policemen, St. Michaels triumph in Battle over
Lucifer, is depicted on the Medal with the Archangel (St. Michael), spear and knife in hand, towering over a
defeated Lucifer which is represented by a fallen Dragon.
As with GI JEWELRY’s complete line, these medals are precision laser cut out of 100% stainless steel. It’s 1 1/8”
tall by 3/4” wide and is attached to a 24” stainless steel “dog tag” type beaded chain.
GI JEWELRY is the only manufacturer to produce a line of Religious Jewelry designed specifically to survive the
rigors of Military Use. They not only supply this product to the Joint Services Chaplains Division through the
Defense Supply Agency, but also to over 2000 Retailers Worldwide.
Their line consists of 26+ different designs, reaching most Religions from the Christian, Catholic, Protestant,
Jewish, Muslim, and Buddhist Faiths. Each necklace is covered by a Lifetime Warranty and Made in the USA.
Note: The Patron Saint designs shown above are either Patented, Patent Pending, or Copyrighted; all rights are
reserved.
For more information contact:
GI JEWELRY
P.O. Box 263, Pegram, TN 37143
Tel: 615-792-7947 Fax: 615-792-8444
www.gijewelry.com

